Abstract. This paper presents a novel L N G air vaporizer that evaporates L N G using hot air generated by a solar wall. The simulation results and an overview of the thermal performance assessment are presented in this work. The simulations were made by use of the CFD software FLUENT to investigate the variation of both air temperature and air velocity in the solar wall. The calculations were also performed for a type YGK-350D AAV to predict the thermal performance of the new air vaporizer under different meteorological conditions and various structure parameters. Compared with a conventional AAV, the heat transfer performance of the novel air vaporizer is increased by 1.82 and 3.03 times on a typical day in summer and winter, respectively.
Numerical approach and grid design
As shown in Fig.1 (A) , the cold air in surroundings get into the cavity through the small holes and the bottom annular air inlet of solar wall, then absorb the heat from the solar wall, finally, the hot air was sent to AAV for vaporizing LNG with the help of the circular air outlet at the top. In present CFD numerical simulation, we employed the Reynolds Averaged Navier -Stokes equations with the Realizable k -ɛ turbulence closure model, and adopted a first order upwind discretization scheme along with SIMPLE. In Gambit the complicated geometry was split with Hex/Wedge and cooper form. A grid diagram of top circular air inlet and air cavity of solar wall is presented in Fig.1  (B) , the grid size of the round tuyere is 0.01m, the size of the cavity grid is 0.15m, and the total grid number of AVCSW is about 8×10 8 .
(A) (B) Fig.1 Structure principle diagram of AVCSW (A) and the mesh model of one-fourth of the air outlet (B). Boundary conditions and assumptions Some assumptions were listed to simply the model: 1) The solar wall is in a steady state; 2) The influence of buoyancy is ignored, and there is no reflow phenomenon; 3) The Boussinque hypothesis is introduced.
DO radiation model was employed, and typical sunny-day weather parameters in Beijing were selected on January 15 th in winter and on July 15 th in summer, respectively. The wall temperature of solar panel is constant in winter (45 o C) and summer (70 o C) [6] . The solar wall is made of by steel with a thickness of 0.002 meters. The air outlet is set to outflow. The other side of the wall is adiabatic boundary. The bottom air inlet and the annular air inlet are set as velocity-inlet, and the speed is u (m/s). Turbulence intensity I and water diameter d calculated by the following formulas:
where d1 is the diameter of the inner wall (m), d2 is the diameter of the outer wall (m), T0 is the surface temperature of fin tube in AAV (K), ρ is the qualitative density of air (kg/m 3 ), ρ0 is the initial air density (kg/m 3 ), β is the expansion coefficient of air and T is the qualitative temperature (K). Heat transfer coefficient of AAV alone For a conventional AAV without solar wall, the heat transfers between ambient air and the vaporizer by the natural convection. The vertical wall natural convection criterion can be employed to calculate finned tubes with mounted vertically [7] . The calculation of air physical parameters is based on qualitative temperature Tm, which can be described as: 
where Ta is the temperature of ambient air (K), α is the coefficient of volume expansion (1/K), ν is the kinematic viscosity (m 2 /s), L is the set size (m), i.e. the installation height of AAV, △T is the temperature difference between wall and ambient air, a is the thermal diffusivity (m 2 /s), λa is the thermal conductivity of air(W/(m·K)), hnc is the natural convection heat transfer coefficient
There is a great temperature gradient between the cryogenic fin tube surface and the air around the AAV, which produced the radiation heat between them. Radiative heat transfer coefficient can be written as following:
where hn is the compound heat transfer coefficient, ɛf is the emissivity, 0.98 in this work [8] , and σb is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant with a value of 5.67×10 ).
Heat transfer coefficient of AVCSW
The heat transfer in AVCSW can be directly into the surface of AAV in the form of jet flow, the convection heat transfer coefficient could be expressed as [9] :
where H is the installation height of tuyere (m), D is the diameter of air outlet (m), S is the center distance between air outlets, u1 is the velocity of air outlet (m/s), f is the relative tuyere area, ν is the kinematic viscosity (m 100 100
where C0 is the black body radiation coefficient which value is 5.67 W/(m 
win.s air.outwin 0 K), respectively, △Twin.s and △Tsum.s are the temperature differences between inner wall and fin tube of AVCSW in winter and summer (K), respectively, △Twin and△Tsum are the temperature differences between air around AAV and fin tube in winter and summer (K), respectively, Tair.outwin and Tair.outsum is the temperature of the circular air outlet in winter and summer (K), respectively.
Results and discussions
Thermal performance of circular solar wall It can be seen from Fig. 2 (A) (with u=0.1m/s, LAAI=20mm, NumAAI(number of annular air inlet)=10) that the outlet air temperature will decrease with the increase of cavity distance. The changes of outlet air velocity in winter and summer share the same trend. This is because the air temperature in the cavity is decided by the radiation of plate and the convective heat transfer between walls and air. The smaller the distance of air cavity is, the less the air is. This can influence the thermal boundary layer and the radiation. Therefore, the space between the inner wall and the outer one should not be too large, generally any more than 0.2 m, which is great with previous studies. Fig. 2 (B) (with LAAI=20mm, NumAAI=10, Lcavity=20cm) shows the air outlet velocity increases quickly and the air temperature declines with the increase of ambient air velocity. High speed in air inlets leads to a high turbulence kinetic, and then results in an enhancement of the heat transfer. More air at higher wind speed is the main reason for the decrement of outlet air temperature with the increment in the ambient air velocity.
(A) (B) Fig. 2 The changes of temperature and velocity in air outlets with the distance of air cavity (A) and wind speed of air inlet (B). Thermal performance of AVCSW To validate the accuracy of the coupled heat transfer model developed in this paper, a YGK-350D type AAV was selected to numerically simulate. Table 1 lists some parameters of the AAV. Table 2 compares the real operating data of the AAV without a solar wall and the simulation results of AVCSW under the same conditions. The natural convection heat transfer coefficient (Hcon) have improved by 399.3% in winter and 299.6% in summer, respectively. This is concluded that the solar wall can produce hot air with high speed to enhance the vaporization effects of the AAV. After utilizing the solar wall, the radiant heat transfer also has a significant improvement. The solar wall help the AAV improve its total coefficient of heat transfer by 3.03 times in winter and 1.82 times in summer, respectively.
(A) (B) Fig. 3 The heat transfer coefficient and IHT of the AVCSW with the distance of air cavity (A) and wind speed of air inlet (B) Fig. 3 (A) indicates the effect of the space between the outer wall and the inner wall on the heat transfer. With the increase of the space, more air is heated by the solar wall before being delivered at higher speed to the AAV. Therefore, the heat transfer coefficient has a remarkable improvement. Because more cold ambient air enters into the cavity under high-space surroundings air, the outlet air temperature decreases. It is a negative effect on the vaporization capacity of the AAV. We can also predict from Fig.3 (A) that an AVCSW is more favorable in winter. Fig. 3 (B) shows the effect of wind speed on the heat transfer of AVCSW. When wind speed intensifies, the vaporization capacity of AAV has an approximately same trend with the convective heat transfer coefficient.
Conclusions
A CFD-based coupled numerical model of an AVCSW was presented and used to investigate its thermal performances. After a comparison with the practical operating data of an AAV, it is concluded that the AVCSW has an outstanding vaporization performance no matter in summer or winter. Hence, the solar wall will help the AAV obtain good vaporization ability and inhibit the formation of ice and frost on the surface. Certainly, higher wind speed and a proper space of air cavity will contribute to a better heat transfer performance.
